HP ExpertOne Certification

HP ASE - Cloud Integrator V1
This certification validates that you can install, configure and optimize HP CloudSystem Matrix. It also verifies you know what is needed
to expand HP CloudSystem to include public and managed cloud services for a full hybrid cloud environment.

Why earn this certification?
To be a valued member of your team helping lead and/or realize the benefits of cloud computing.
To show you can install, configure and optimize the industry’s most integrated, complete and open cloud computing architecture,
HP CloudSystem.
To gain additional benefits such as access to a community of HP engineering cloud experts and fellow certified professionals for
ongoing synergy and growth.
To enhance your career advancement and job satisfaction as a certified expert.

Candidate
Typical candidates should have at least 5-10 years experience in implementation, configuration, and administration of solutions that
integrate multiple technologies. A strong converged infrastructure or data center background in either hardware infrastructure (storage,
servers, and networking) or software solutions (automation, virtualization, security software).

Skill level
Expert

Steps to acquire this certification
Before you begin:
Acquire access to The Learning Center and get an HP Learner ID. Then create a profile with Pearson VUE, our exam delivery vendor.
Learn how in the Learning Center Assist Kit.

Step 1: Do you qualify for an upgrade path?
There are no upgrade paths available for this certification.

Step 2: Register or apply for this certification
Register for this certification in The Learning Center.

Step 3: Verify or complete prerequisites
You must have the following prerequisites to move to Step 4:
Prerequsite 1
You must have obtained 1 of the following
HP ATP - Cloud Administrator V1

Prerequsite 2
You must have obtained 1 of the following
HP AIS - Converged Infrastructure Integration [2011] (inactive)
HP ATP - Converged Infrastructure Integrator V1

AIS - HP Converged Infrastructure [2009] (inactive)

Step 4: Complete recommended training
Training is highly recommended to pass each exam. Training is not required, but it will help prepare you for the exams and increase
your chances of passing the exams.
Course #

Course Name

Typical
Duration

Format

Register for
course

3 days

ILT

Register

Training for Exam HP0-D16: Implementing HP CloudSystem Matrix Solutions
00477433

Implementing HP CloudSystem Matrix Solutions, Rev. 12.31

WBT = Web Based

ILT = Instructor Led

VILT = Virtual Instructor Led

VCR - Virtual Class Recorded

SCA = Special Course or Activity

Step 5: Pass the required Exams
Complete 1 of the following exams:
Exam #

Exam name

Register for exam

HP0-D16

Implementing HP CloudSystem Matrix Solutions

Register

Certification achieved
You will receive an email notification 2-5 days after successfully completing all requirements. In addition, your status in The Learning
Center will change to "acquired". Track your training and certification progress through your transcripts in The Learning Center.
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